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Injon era when we must Contend with superheroes
who- are by and large="bionic" and with baseball
games which are played on minicomputers-instead
of a sunlit diamond. Ways_gf_Knowing, it was_
hoped, would remind both men and womankind that
HUMANKrND was the root of the/equation.-the
"Spring and All" of our society.

-Jude Burkhauser

Me recent information explosion .has greatly expanded the traditional rctle,

Of-the pUblic library. To ensure its place in the contemporary.world, the

public library must fulfill its commitment to provide every individual with

access to the record of human experience, not only ,th ough book colleetions,
" 7

--but- also through-programing=tools in their most alluring forms such a§

exhibits. speakers and, events.

In the lost four years the National Endowment for the tlumanities has awarded'

over $2.3-million for' pilot projects in library humanities programing

throughout the country In 1978 the New Jersey State Library received a

70,000 award for Ways of Knowing: TheHumanities'-in New Jersey, a prpiect

'designed to provide-pre.Lpackaged humanities exhibits and programs to that

state's public library community. Ways of Knowing was one of,the first

projects -funded by the Endowment to develop exhibit pockages complete with

graphics, books, film's material culture (realia) and bibliographles and

to provide =speakers with expertise on each exhibit theme%

An outgrowth of the Wks of Knowing project, this program packet'is designed

to- introduce humanities program planning and implementation to the public

brarian., It will provide models-tor publicity and promotional materials,

direct libraries to humanist§ and humanities resources, introduce grants-

manship concepts, provide a pathfinder to funding sources and suggest a

ormula for p em resource deyelopment.



-The-National-Endownentfor---theRom -1 = committWitself. to the
.

proposition'that humanities programs are uniquely suited to the public

libraries of the nation, so it is important that public librarians be

involved in the development of programing in the humanities.

The humanist, in the shape of priest,
poet and philosopher, has been top dog
since the beg inning of history; now
for the first time, Jie finds that the
scientist, the doer and not the thinker,
is supplanting him in positions of
power and esteem. It has taken a long.
time to free ourselves from- the domi)i
ation of Plato and his successors, but
it appears that the pend.ulum has swung
back. .The danger is now that it-may
swing too far, and part of the respon-
sibility of librarians must be to guard.,
against this. ,

-D.J. Faskett in Science, Flumaniwand.
Libraries
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`Although the mission of the public library.
today has its.roots-in-the society of-the--.

the public_library_
now functions demands shifts of emphasis
radical-in degree ifftnot in kind.
- -from A Mission-Statement for Public Libraries

Belief in the value of
. .

library is the nUcleus for change and growth in the individual and in

societyas -a -whole, --Life=ls -an -independent _studyi-the-library-is the

libriry programmint stems from:a belief that the

campus, of the indePendent vtudent.--Enrichment-of that environment with

?programs that will stimulate growth is essential We canntit deny thAt

our sodietv is moving away from the printed .word and rushing headlOng-
._

toward otherqmdia which convey ideas. We should not'shrink_from the

challenge poied to libraries and librarians to adopt additional meth;ds

of communicating a-love of ideas to their patrons.

What becomes of me has never.seemed o me important,

. but the fates of ideas living against the grain-in
a-nondescript world haVe always held me breathless.
--William Carlos Williams in The Autobiography=

'When-the headquarters -of alArge6county.librarymstemrh Ched..and raised

_ .

abatch of chicks in lbe center. of the library, a patroninoUitedv"What'S

that smelly chicken doing in the librar0" 'While.many public librarians

.4arehengaged_in promatingfulltimp pro*mming, this sentiment reflects

the philosophy-of others in regard -to Public. _ry programming.

In answer to the patron's question and to the questions of the profession as

a whole, the message must be shouted that public library.programming s a-

valid enterprise. It is in the best interests of.the institution; it is a

vital service and one that deserves passionate attention as an educational,



and promotional tobl. Such ktool can ,yelp mold the image of-the public

ABNINGLENVIONMENT- where ANYTHiNG:-Can-haPPen!

Getting Outside (GOing) is absolutely .

essential for lively libraries. The --

greater the influx of new ideas and
new,people, the greater the possibility
we will remember who we are, and why
we are in the library.
-Virginia Baeckler and Ltnda Larson in
GO, PEP _AND POP 250 Tested Ideas. =for
Live Libraries

_

For many years the Public Library Association of LA, has. prepared and

,published=standardsfOr'public libraries. These-have been.used by public,.
.

librarymanagement:tpjustify budget 'requests and-to guide self- appraisal.

The Profession has used the standards as a basis for-libary development,

-for imprOving.the deliVery of,li4rary services and, especially for'Aevelopin

its concept of public libranY systems.

The Public L brar Mis'sion Statement and Its

-Oblished in
41979

by the PLA to provide a

to a.newaPProach_to library standards:

m eratives'for Service was

. In. its ninettentn-denturybeginnings.the-American
public library was an agency structured to respond.
to certain basic.societal needs. In the twentieth.

.:.Century-,-Changes: have ercurTed-in society which
suggest altered views -of .the missidn of the public'-.
library and correspondingly -in the structure of its
serOces;,;Actess:n0W implies innovative, imaginative
deliveryrtechniquas,Whi0,overceme geographic, ed-
ucatinnal,-PhYs4cal-and Osychulegtcal. barriers, as
well as convenient location and schedule-.f



Looking_ toward the develop nt of a public library which would effectively

meet the new demands of it populace, the Mission Statement offers this

ii-
concept of the ideal-1- 1-

If-one were to invent-an. information agency to
respOhd to theocial needs of today, that new.
agency would neettoo.,--cbllect,-translate, and
organize the human -record on all intellectual
levels -in many packages, print And nOnprint...,
conduct vigorous Program of dissemination :
whi ch woul

a_

d ;incl ude greup acti vi ties .designed

to foster interPersonal ealogae. .,!packager
and-present the_ human record to atlow easy
acceSs-for- peopl e previously excluded -
lack of :education, lack of language facility,.
ethnic or ' cultural backgrounds, age, physical
or mental handicaps,' and apathy

Public library programing which includes exhibits, ,speakers performances,

bibliographies and_ exposure to Verbally and visually translated ideas can

provide. s new access to the -public library user.

There IS good reason to spend time with programming not only fdr its

educational -value-, btit for its valuable PR punch as well What better

way to advertise .your library's product, -information, than with unusual,

attractive. and stimulating FREE programs?

10



- the humanities, a.. the turfy of clasSical,
labguaget-and''classicel literature.b. the
L4tin` and Greek clatsics' as a field of study..
c. literature. philosophy, art; etc. as dts-
tingnished from-the'sciences. d. the study
of literature, phtbasophy,.art, etc.

humanism, n. 1. any-system or mode of thought
or action in which-human -interests, valuese
_land dignity predominate. 3. devotion to or
study of-the humanities. 3,-(semetimes cap.)

:studies, prinetplei, or culture of the
mknists. 4.. Philos, the pragmatism of F.S.

chiller, emphasizing the idea of, creative
individual thought as the basis of personal
truth.

humantst, n:3 a student of humab nature or
. L.. a person -.having a- strong interest

in yr concern for human welfare, values, and
dignity.' 3. a person, devoted 'to or-versed in
the hurlignities.- 4. a claSsital= scholar. 5. one...,

of the scholars of Renaissance who pursued
- and disseminated` the study and understanding
of the cultures of ancient Rome and Greece,
and who emphasized secular, - individualistic
and critical thought. 6. a person:who follows
a form of scientific. or-philosophical humanisMi

--Random House Unabridged Dictionary



-,HUMANITIES.
bumaxitiop
-hurnapiti es
ht#Anitles_
hum

huthanities
-humanitiett 99

ps one of- the.mdst_tlfficul phrases anyone can say is. -"I tjon-i-i

Some libhrians may- find any intellectual shortcoming,

gut--leveT,L honest-=i p-Zewey__imper_fection i ntol erabl a.- _To, admit,lic

--
,of knoWledge or. understanding -is -difficult. Many people, ncluding- _

some librarians, do not -understand the meaning of the word humanftleS.

Before humani ti es programing can be attempted, the word wil-1--_have-io

make sense.. will have to lose its umbrella definition and'take`on

.Cclear and recogriftehle fern.=

s hpmHumanities is derived from the Latin humanus which means cal fui.ed,
. .

- ,

efiriad. In .today's world the Humanities attempt-to integrate what we'-
,,

xr
_learn and to ofTera connected-view-of the-:whole that Produces a habit

of mtriti- eager to entertain the free play of ideas, disciplined to compare_

_ ,. _ .

--and to, relate :them, _able to grasp how the different branches-of learning

n
.,-..:---

.-

.,

bear boo o another
.... -_,;,..--

Humanity, the g-featest natural resource we:have,
has developed ways of knowing about She world -in

which we through'perceptisif, conceptjerl,
understanding and reasoning.

-7Why. Study the Humanities?. Litgeis iThiversity, _Newark-
.;



The :focus: of the Human tieS 75 on ideaS on the,.tabilify-of humans to make

choices and value judgements. One 'of the central concerns of the Humanities

istthe meaning.and purpose of titiman life.an&relationships - in contrast to
%- .3

the sciences which concentrate on pestribing and measuring'physical self
, .

.and environment or the arts which focus,onthe-products.of creative skills.

IhelretiOnal E0owment_ for

Humanities in the followinT.exterpts:

c Humanities Program Guidelines describe

..-

:According to,the act whiih established the National
ti

EndowmentEndoWment for the HumaniNes,the humanities include
.,,,' the followingjieldsf history, philosophy, lan ges,

literature, linguistics, archaology,Jurisprudete,
,ethics, comparative religion, the history-and cr ti-
titft.of the arts, and those aspects of the social

-e'ices employing historical or philosophical ap-.

proachei. 4This lasategory includeS-tultural an-
thropology, sOcial,and political theory, international
relations, and other subjects concerned with' questions
of value rather than with quantitative or clinical

v,

studies.

BIE-WHAIDOEITPEALLYINCLLGE?

An article from the Nevi Jersey - Committee for the Humanities newsletter,

Humanitems, May 1980, gives statistics 4the types of-humanities p4jectS

which "have been funded in'New Jersey and provides some concrete examples of

what the humanities include.

Disciplines invoked: HISTORY
SOCIOLOGY
LITERATURE
PHILOSOPHY
ARTS CRITICISM

Frequently-ci

4Specifit projects :. THE:RINE-BARRENS
FAUST
THE NJ BARRIER ISLANDS
GAMBLING
ITALIAN AND,HTANIC ARCHITECTURE
POPULISM
IMAGES OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN ON FILM

ed topics: GOVERNMENT
WOMEN
THE ENVIRONMENT
URBAN ISSUES
MINORITIES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
THE FAMILY
FOLKLORE
ENERGY.



liaLILAAumsaa?

A humanist:is a scholar involved in teaching or researching a specific

Jiumanities subject,_ usually in an ac- ademic setting. A'person. who has

devoted his /her life to the study and application of the intmaniti

also a Kumanist. A humanitarian is not a humaniSt. The humanitarian is

..devoted-to:human'welfare and services and is not necessarily a scholar

or teacher trained and professionally ,involved in one or more-of the

humanities disciplines.

Most humanists are. .provokers of discussion,
stimulators of reasoning. They do not often
see issues in black /white terms; after all.,

they are ,professional explorers of the grey

area. They:

* cempare the past with the present
* ask the right questions
* separate fact questions from value questions.
* -demonstrate that the "right" Action depends

upon values
A show theimportance oflsome things that have

no practical value
* point out the need for making decisions based

on value judgements
:NorthiDakota Committee for the Humanities

Humanists are lovers of ideas. They are individuals who can foster discussion

on pertinent issues and provide-expertise in their subject as well is

.

stimulate the growth of ideas in the humanities.
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WOr IS_THEINEW LAT

The National End0Wment for the Humanities is an independent federal grant-
.,

making agency created by Congress in 1965 to support projects of research,

educationindpublic activity in the humaftitieS. Its establishment came

0

in responseto an increased awareness on the part of edutatoPs,-legislators

and the general public that the Humanities required sustained and widespread

federal support.

The Publit Programs DIvision of the NCH supports activities whi promo=te

understanding of the humanities through programs conducted by,cultural

institutions such as libraries, museums .and historical organizations. All

of these programs share the characteristics:

Grants are for specific projects of limited duration;.
not for continuing programs or general operating ex-
penses.

Projects in all areas of the division are intended for
the general public, especially for out-of-school adults.

Each program area encourages projects whith will reach
a wide audience., Kodest projects-of very local impact
are usually more appropriate for consideration bplocal
funding sources such as the state humanities committees.

'The Endowment seeks to stimulate library use through the funding of thematic

programs, exhibits, media, publications and other library activities.

Library Program awards range from $5,000 to $200,000 and will probably fund

40-50 projects annually. Public libraries, academic and special libraties,

state libraries -and library associatiohs are all eligible. -For further infor-

mation contact: AssiStant Director
Public Library.Pregrams
Mail Stop_ 406
National Endowment for the Humanities
Washington pc 20506
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CLASSIC (CUSES FOR NOT NG LIBRARY

O 'NO TIME, NO MONEY

',HAVE NEVER DONE IT BEFORE

aDON'T KNOW WHERE,TO BEGIN

:13.

ING

O NO ONE WOULD COME

WE TRIED ONCE AND IT WAS A FLOP

e WE HAVEN'T THE SET UP FOR IT

Do you identify with any or all of the above excuses? If you- this is

for you. Whether you have been disappointed by'past efforts or just afraid

to try, here are some suggestions that could work for you.

Even if you are a programming veteran, this manual might offer some helpful

suggestions. Collected here_are tipt on how to interest individuals and

community groups in sharing the work of programming, hints on how to plan,

Produce,,and publicize as well as enjoy your programs. You may expand 'or

modify these suggestions to suit your particular needs.

You CAN do library pro hamming. It is work, but if you master the mechanics

of planning and promotioeyou will find quality programs can be produced

with little time and effort.



Library programs can:

ttract new users;

Ihcrease community awareness of the library and its

help the library become a center for community activities
sUch%as cultural meetings, poetry, readings, art exhibits
or Musical performances;.

alert artists, writers and scholars to
library is open to their participation

services

Arce make the libdary an active participant
community resources by linking museums
cultural and social organization smith

the fact that the
as "living resour

in coordinating
and a variety of
the.librarY1

help the library meet the community's need for a public
forum where issues and problems can be discussed and
ideas exchanged;

fodus community attention on a.particular issue or idea
and inspire action through its presentation-of information
on various issues and topics;

inspire individuals who use the library to further their
education through independent study.

Libraries are uniquely suited to
the presentation of community pro-
grams as one of the few centers
accessible to` all members of the
community. The library serves.
no special.interes group and be
longs to all c4tizens..
--National Endowment for the Humani
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The greatest resource a library has is its own community. Individuals'

and organizations within the community are valuable sources of program

;ideas and support.; The ibrary'sresponSe to -the community's concerns

and interests will result. in programming which can involve individuals

and organizations tq assist, in the:planning and7implementation.

1

lir-1mm=Omet

A community survey can provide a; perspective from which you may design

pOograms that will successfully respond to the needs of your particular'

community. The following questionnaire was developed by'the Southwestern

Library Association Humanities project. Modify it wherever you feel it

is necessary. The purpose of a queStionnaire of this type is merely to

provide a focus for consitlering'the characteristics of the community,

What are the major businesses or industries?

peWhat dominant groups make up the population?

What are the ages and characteriStics of the population?

"What leisure time activities are available?

"hat is the general education level of thelpopulation?

What economic, social or political trends are presently .

affecting people in your town?

y/ What is the town's relation to other communities in the state

/ What is its historical background?

"What are the present economic conditions?

What are the major cultural end religious influences?



Each patron of your library -is a'uniqye individual With talents, hobbies,

1)rofessional acumenor collections,which might-be shared. EaVi individual

r
design butcan also be anpatron is not only -a target for your prdgram

active-partIcipant in Programming'. In your. search for programming resources,

don!t forget your..own.talents And those of'your staff. Someone's spetial_ your

interest or expertise might providi the catalyst for,a program:
r

Just think of the possibilities: handicrafts

crepe-making

antiques

beekeeping

stockS and bonds

rare books

Antique Autumn
auto repair

, -

=War cooking

gardening

vomposting

-

.Zen

Russian embroidery

spinning and weaving

herbal teas and potpou

Art.:..
Scie.nce./

Music.

YOutt,.are an inliyidua'.

Humanities



Each individual in the communityfs' also a prospective' volunteer for

planning and publicizing as,well as presenting programs. Volunteers

are helping many libraries cope with lost staff and funding, curtailed

-19.

hours and budgets. Program-resource development can easily be implemented

with the use of a volunteer 'staff. None of the tasks are so complex that

they told not .be handlectby a student or community-m1 nded adult. Volun-

teers can provide the time you don't have. They can also provide an array

f support services such as the distribution of promotional material,

typing of press releases or the creation, lay-out and paste-up of artwork.

It is .often. the volunteer who makes the difference between the brainstorm

and the reality.

THE ORMLIZATION_AS 4%).LIRCE

In addition to cultivating individuals as programming resources, consider

the various organizations.in the community as a support system for program.

planning. Small businesses, corporate giants academic institutions,

museums, historical societies and community service organizations all have

potential as'programming resources. Each group is a member of the community

you serve. Why not invite representatives of these organizations to par-

ticipate in your program development? That way you will discover what type

of programming might respond to their needs as well as how they might help

you. And they CAN help you--not only as sources for program presentations

but for auditorium space, loan of equipment, gallery space or exhibit

materials.
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Your library facility can play a role in determining program design.

kstorefront library can take advantage of the fact that it has a built-in

aildieh.ce and offer'sideWalk eXKtbits. pid demonstrations on topics of

interest to consumers. On a busy Saturday, for example, the library might

sponsor an Ener0t0a;rwh' wOld spotlight conservation methods, solar and

other alternative energy sources. Scheduled speakers could participate

in discussions on fuel conservation and environmental.concerns facing the'

community. Demonstra,tionsithi'oughout the day would attract passers-by

who might not normally stop at th'e libraryii=the-cetirse of their shop ing.

Such a program could preSen- the image of the library as the "inforMation

store" to the public.

The library,in a less accessible location might plan a fair or a festival

on the energy' theme but would need to place more emphasis on publicizing

the event. If,your library has such assets as space and unlimited parking,

Use these features to your advantage.



(

Identifying resources for library programming is the first step to success-

ful planning. Organize this ihformation so it is read4ly available when

Yeu begin'to7plan a program. The resource file is an easy way't0 do this

The file should include the, names of people and organiptions that might.'

v:help you--

by contributing theirTIME;,

by contributing MONEY to see a special
program:carried out;

by ACTIVELY PARTICIPATING in slime, other
manner-, perhaps by.arranging publicity,
assisting with art or by loaning materials
for diSplay.

Such a file will put all of your sources within,easy reach and will help

you beat one of the primary deterrent to programmingTIME.

In.order that the resource file function efficiently, it is important

that th4 information included be as complete as possible. Devise a

form which you can keep handy at the reference or circulation desk.

Either you or a patron might fill in the pertinent information. If you

are lqoking for specific types of resources, create a display in the lobby

focusing on your search, Mail questionnaires to apprqpriate groups or

persons if you want more detailed responses'. The following examples may

help you devise the most helpful methods of gathering and organizing

resources. O
oc\

r

e

21.



,would love to include you in our resource file: Won't you take a
moMent, please, to let us know what you may contribute:

AME:

ADDRESS: TELEPHONE:

BEST TIME TO' CALL:

AREA OF PERTISE/ NTEREST:

EXHOIT MATERIALS :- ( ) yiek, available for loan ) no exhibit
materials

) no, but access to some
for use in presenting
a program

TYPE OF MATERIALS AVAILABLE:

PROGRAM OFFERING YOU MIGHT MAKE:
please tell us abou

,SLIDE LECTURE ) FILM. PREVIEW/DISCUSSION ( ) DISCUSSION ONLY.(

COORDINATE A PROGRAM ( ) OTHER (

NO TIME BUT WOULD CONTRIBUTE INSTEAD BY
please specify

TIME,NOW, BUT KEEP ME IN MIND ( )

WOULD BE HAPPY*TO HELP WITH REFfRENCE REQUESTS (

'BOOK SELECTION 1



Organization:

Telephone

i*esident/Contact pe

Profile 'dotes:

Business
professional
Politital
Cultural

.Religious
Educational
Ethnic
State/federal offices
Museums.
Historical societies
Colleges and universities
Technical and training schools

atres and theatrical groups
Historical sites
Craft guilds
Art galleries
Churches-
Commercial enterprises
Media

J

SOURCES

Art Is All Hours
Arts_Catalague:of New JerseY

Encydletia cifketfitions
Historical Organizations 6-
New Jersey

Peekle's Yellow Pages
Standard and Pooris_kigister
C ty directories
College catalogues

-Chamber of Commerte handbooks
Consumer; uides
Museum Catalogues
Telephone books
Other loCally,generateld guides



rk-_poster ;defining .pe.lhuman_ities , tamanists

A- bibliograptfEli-di recti 'patrons,- humanities
--LretourcesA n...the::14bra' _.

An- exhibi t- of -material culture ems- kali a_ _ _ _

A questionnaireJor humanists' th be--used in-

youl-----tesource-:fite modeled on the one :on the

. _
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NEi=i-JERSEY STAT E -LIBRARY
185. WEST STATE _STREET

--TRE.NTON-, A

En-FOLIO G FORMAT-101,7 L-L;,=-BE-PRI

fill out and. return foi

NEH /NJSL Project
Burkhauser

. .

NJ State Library -185 W.
Trenton, NJ 08528

DUPLICATE IF NECESSARY!! ROUTE

tliED:AND-;-DISTRifitiTEligO_A LIBRARIM--

SCHOLAR:7,
-

'Lig am.

name s.-you wis appear

T C use
ADDRESS:-

ins - u.

_u

aniza

1s

LEPHONE:

AREA HOMAN/TT-ES EXP-ERT I

TIVITIE IN. HUMANITIES:

PUB C POLICY- SSUES:

MAJOR ,F.IUBLICAT NS:,

ou Discuss w ithjn context o umani 1 s

attach sheet I

PRO RAM ROLES: speaker panel discussant

resource -.consultant

necessary

deba e moderator ( ) evaluator

up discussion- leader

FEE:

=

t. no TRAVEL EXPENSE: eyes(

TRAVEL DISTANCE: state- i.d 50 mi. radius
, .

MAN E: NOTICE REDI ED. ,week

NO%

n

'one month 1 n-- than one lon4h

WAYS OF KNOWING . THE HUMANITIES IN NEW ERSEY

'Presented by =the New ,ersey State Uarrry and
Nathonal gndowrre o 'urnanites



&Vail leAILINELM

Develop mailing lists from-the community survey, resource file and personal
% . . .

contacts. You may find it helpful to compile several, different sets of
., r. _

Mailing lists., One,might ba aimed at patro s,who have sponsored past _

programs or who_bave ...expressed sped al interest In_programni ng Another_ - = -

.

may, be.for---tnose in the community who have some influence in libr-a-ry matters.

Each -List can reflect a different degree of /interest and involVement in

the library.

Use.the lists to advertise your programs. Whethei2people on the list-attend

programs or not, you have established an important line of-communication.

You never know when this may be-inipor an . It could bring your library:

upportat -the ballot _box or in program planning assistance.

_evert, recei ve_unexpetted _but-useful_donations.__ One=1 argelcoUnty ;system,

-which has communicated with its public in this manner for many years, has

received a micro cope for the children's department from a local scientist,

set of expensive reference books from a *humanities scholar who was

:and the extended loan of antique costumes and Mannequins from a local
. _

-histori=cal society. Some of your needs may- be met in this way without 4-

deflating your [idge

You might invite those on your lists-to an open house at the library.°

This can serve as -a thank-you fort their support as well as a reminder of

your active role- in the community. Schedule, an exhibi t, provide home-made

goodies anal perhapt some-entertainment by a local musician,

whatever:= flake sure your invitation :is signed by every staff meMber.

Patras might not recognize:your name but there's sure to_ be one that

strikes a familiar chord!





LIBRARt: PROGRAMMING' CHECKLIST

PROGRAM CONCEPT
gathering ideas

PLANNING SESSIONS
deciding on urpose , theme, target

die,_ aunce , objectives

pno4RAti-ZESIGNH,-
determining- `cope

APPROVAL

.
oF:TRoGgii' PLAN

consul ti n§ di "reCto ,' library --board

--SELECTING-:tPROGRAW-PARTICIPANTS.,.:
choosing. speaker, .-p-anerists

.... . . , .

.7.SELECTING-TROGRAK. MATERIALS
chodting-- audi sual materiel, books

BUILDING AN AUDIENCE
iclaty methodS.'

D PItiGI'IN-HOUSE MATERIALS
.

ograplii ear fiyerti7-posters--:

L DEVELOPING EVALUATION' TOOLS
:,questionnaires:

PURL IcITy,CAMPAI GN

PRE - PROGRAM WORK #

set up chairs'; audio-visual equipment, microphone

THE GLG :: EVENT
welcolhe and .introduction, thanks

FOLLOW UP

,

cop ec.Vng and .`fi ing publicity, thank yon letters , evaluation



-THt PLANNING' (1 TING

DECIDE:_ _What = is the = program SICE?

_-:=TWho_is Your-target audience?
_

4hatAs4the.,144,12E0otgoal-of-the,prc!gram

Whit,are the objectives the"_prograrTZ_

What will-the--steie and format Wthb-program bp?

NoW-wili the-program be-evaluated?,

ASS N RESPONSIBILITY FOR:

Program Detailsr

. -setting thetime, place; date-and participants

. clearing program design, use o #-meeting rooms '

. arranging-for special equipment
contacting-participants-- -

. providing for payment
introducing the,.program or speaker,-
folloW-up letters

. cleaning up

Public Relations:

collectfngfacts regarding the program
gathering visual materials for publicity
writing press releases
determining-publiclty.schedule
proiiding posters, flyers, bibliographies .

building audience through`letlOrs, announcements

Follow Up:

,._ planning effluation method ..

..PrOducing.evaluation:toolesech as queitionnaires
checking thatall-prpgrawand-publicity details are arranged -'
collecting all publicity for library

. preparing a brief summary from evaluation tools



EgramaumaLackELAtedoat

Develop goals and objectiVes-appropriate to the programHtopicand to the,:.

target audience Then, determthe'the scope and format which-will accomplish

these goals and objectives. Some of the questions to ask in this planning

process include:

TARGET AUDIENCE: Is there 4 p al audience for is topic?

How I arge I ti

What type o-fpresentation would appeal
a.speaker; a panel ,discussion?

What would be.the most convenient time
program Lor this group?

What wou=ld Be the most effective types
for this audience?

to :this aud

to-tchedUle a

of Materials.

What is the most effective way. to reach this_group
h publicity?

Does the. library . have, sufficient resourcesifor

If not can they be located?.

What is the. best method of presen
materialexhibit, film, speaker?

the op c?

Do the available resources restrict the program to
one issue or do they. provide the opportunity to pretent
several atpects of the topic?

Are available resources enough for a one hour program;
a series of programs or en all-day event?

Examplestif various types of program formats were presented by the Southwes

Library Associatipn in Planning Library ProgramsiprodUced through a grant'

from the Nattonal EndoWment for the Humanities. The formats are reproduced.

on the following pages,.



,"

Selecting Program Foitats:.

* These formats can be used very successfully when: combined with discussion periods before or after the'progr

FONT COST SPECIAL FEATURES ADVANTAGES POSSIBLE LIMITATIONS

'FILM * Rental fee.

or -borrow

1 ,

Requires projector and

operator.

Allow additional time

to select and preview

film,

Usually draws, a good audiencei:

Many excellent films to choose from

Easy to plaland present' 4

Can present information and 'add

'emotional-impact-

LECTURE *' Speaker's

fee

Need amplifiers4

large. room.

Allow 'additional time-

to select speaker,

"Name speaker" can draw a good

audience.

Can present information tailored

to program and audience,'

DRAMATIC

READING *

Minimal

(unless pre.

fessional

actors are

u d.)

Requires "readers"

Must allow time to

select readings and

rehearse perforisers.

Must_ be previewed:imadvance

Film.tanbreak or may

arrive so must:shaves

'back-up presentatipn..

---,Must-be-coshined-withlnother--

format to insure audience

can participate.in discussion.

Success dependent on skill pf

:speaker..

Must make special arrangements

to insure 'dialogue betwevd

speaker, humanists, and

-audience.

Invplves more peoplein'prograM.

Interrelationship of audience and

.actors, can stimulate discussion

VIDEOTAPE Ch

rent if

available

Special equipment

SoMetiMes difficult to find..

appropriate readings:

NAy be hard to find readers or

coordinate their activities,

bust make arrangements to

involve audience' in discussion

Inexpensive way to present name"

spe rs

Many humanities programs have been

produced in'.this format so can

be used again

May be .hard toted equipment

Smallrscreen may be hard to seer

so need several monitors for

a large audience

Must make spttial arrangements

to involve audience in ...

'discussion.

9.



11,

SPECIAL FEATI ES
POSSIBLEIIMITATIDNS,,-

PANEL,

.DEBATE,

-S SI

Minimal

unless-some

Extra time.to select

and brief speakers

and moderators

are paid.

presents dtfferent, points of view

Can focus more clearly on issues

epprnaehea, analysis,

Can be ,good diecussionAtimulator

Maybe hard toliad

Speakers may have tendency.
1

.

to give, long sPeeChes#:

rather:than debate

Diffieulttkontrol. can..

get off course

Special plannin
Gives perticipenta first-hand

experience

Ceoperative action leads to goo

interaction among participen s

Requiresmtralime_ for planning

and arrangements

May,May be difficult*Jo-reitte tom

.ilumenities:thame

Nay,palrappial- to limiteditnup:

Alard.to evaidiproblem-solving'

.approach

LIVE DAN CE,'

or MUSIC. Unless pro.,

jesSionals

. are

rops/costumes;

Amplification; Talent

Canittrect large audience

Interaction of audience and per-

formers-taa-aid disbussion

lakes.extratiam AndAu

May be hard tojelate to

hOkshities-theMe

May appeal to limited group

Can be hard to 'hold' audience

for discussion.

CS' ANDAM Coat of
UT materials
DEEM-
!IONS

Materiels; other

arrangements iwiry with

event,

Can be linked with relatedlibrary

materials to attract nonuser_s

Caft attract large audides if

activity is popular

Good audience participation is

'pcmsible'
ry

Difficult to relate to hnitie

and public policy issues

May be difficult- to locate

teachers 34equipinent
Programs may duplicate those

,Offered elsewhere

EXHIBITS Varies MA I; draw .11 no users
quires mini al planning time or

: . program. personnel

Can be )ised to work with other
institutions ind.groups

No direct discussion

May not attraq interest no way

to rend etendance
GenetallYwffective only when used

co
with another program f



iOOK-- Minimal' Sijection.of books;

ISCUSSION. Discussi9 leaders

GROUPS

-"BUZZ"

GROUPS

Need discussion leaders

Extra. _ time to prepare

Hig106e1 of group participation

Stimulates,diaaUssion ofjssues, .

and.-Critical thinking about books".

telates:well to'hUmaPities and ,

. libratiea

lhkes individual participation end.

discussion pOssibleeven in large

iroups.

licellehrfollow-up-tolpeech-ot

FoaSible to him:several "special

i4terest"joeuses-.

GROUP

°- INTERVIEW

Need moderator or

interrogator

.
Brings out several, ointa of view

Goattaudienctlartitipation_through

madator

Adds air lecture

or panel discussion :

Suitable. only with small groups

Takes ex4ittime to select books

May be_difficult to stimulate,

intereatjn activity which

.reqUires audience. preparation .

oiscuaSion,is Pot be

.veri! deep unless leaders are

well prepared

-May :teqUirCextra=leeting400mL,,E

May be hard to' find willing

discussion leaders..

Becosies disorganized Fitylput

careful planning and good

moderator,

Can be difficult to .get ,audic9ge

reacilokwithout strong,

introduction --

ROLE

PLAY

Preparation.of roles

and, directions t

perfOrmers

'Good. methodoUlluetrati,

...ad:problets'lf.handled

:Generally .good.4i01.44sion

Can bring out factors and;'

that might beAgnored

Can be stiff

Situationenacted can seem.over=

mplifie0OtereetypiC

And-difficult

even f experienced



EtramwAzaliziamaisa

Clear program topics andformats_with the appropriate person in-_the

library. All asPects of the prograni plan should_also be made known to

any individuals or organizations involVed in the implementation.-__Even

though members of an organization have representation on the=planning

committee, Gi it is 'advi sablel to have:written approval from :the group involved

theprogram. Tnis'will sUrectha. communication wftifthe grouti ha

been=accura_e,and will also define theAroup's-committment_to.thelp °dram.
,

i

I

aELErntio2amitEAmaemaa

If a speaker is the heart of
,

program, select one with great care. .i.

Begin with recommendations from the planning group, consult the libisarY's= .

L.._.
.

`resource file or search the resourcedirectory. included in this packet to

track doWn the. best candidates in thecoMmUnity.-

is always best to choese person whose speaking ability has been observed

in ordee.to,avoid unpleasant sutprises. If possible, attend a lecture or

class'Jn-determine if the perSon under ponsiderdtion is suitable for the

program and its.'.target audience.

-

Once a speaker has.teen choaen, request.photographs andbaCkgr und-material'
.

which,can be'usedtn writing .press the !poker is to hApaid,

Arrange,the formalities ef.a contract and fee in achlance of the Pf.ografil.

-ettersotconfirmation:anc folinw-up should be sent te the program-par*

I

cipant: -include time, location, program` etails:And a.map. The.folleW

suggestiens-froM:the Wks of_KnowingPreject=may be-helpful



-._NEW JERSEY STA . LIBRARY
185 WEST STATE REET
TRtiTON, ,:N .J 08625

Suggestions for libraries hosting a speaka for the Ways of nowiOg Project:

Confirm all :program cietej k -106h as :date and time-
..-- Provide adequate pUblic;relatiOnS'-for, speaketc-,..,

Call ,ithe;. day ',before the program .

live the tpeakerditalled direcOoni:te library-and

travel time.,

Help the speaker setupup. and clean

Introduce .'the,.fippaker. properly.. .

Remember tO Carry out audience evaluation.

Request/Speaker td evaluate program.

advantage of the speaker's expertise and request
dvice 4n book selection.

,
end speak-er a .:noti of thanks.

Call to confirm' that speaker received payment.

e a11 PR clippings.

WAYS OP KNOWING . THE HUMANMES 'IN NEW JERSEY
by the New Jersey State

Er rant fir the Hum



L.Fsaikicdtoamta

Enhance .the prop amLby using films, exhibits or special graphics as well

as by displaying related books and other print materials. Involve the

program participant in determining the most effective supplemental material.

The speaker can also be helpful in preparing bibliographies- or pathfinders

for.the program topic:

Selecting materials will depend on access, so.

!Check all the possible film. sources: regional film center, film circuits,
museums, college or television-station film, archives, catalogs such as the
Educators' Duideto Free Audio and Video Material,.

!Investigate sources for related exhibit material: patron's. or local subject
specialist's collettionS, New JerSey State MUSeuth Traveling Exhibit Service,
Lencitng Department of the Newark Museum,- historical sites, and societies,
.service or healtiorganizatiOns,, state. agencies.

*SUpplement book displays with holdings from-the State Library which may
be obtained through the Area Library.

7Inquireat schodls or 011aget for posi ble summer loans of material.''

°Search7reference .sourcet.for addresses of companies. and organizations
from which to. request free literature.

*Keep:notes on file about free material mentioned in magazines or newspapers.

°Don't forget o check businesses for possible exhibit materials such as
a local stove dealer for a wood stoVe, solar company for a solar collector

°Search the library's own resource file.

Always remember that program materials can often be located for the cost of

a telephone call or a stamp!



Provide comP1imentarybibliographies for the program. Include a brief-.

backgroupd -of-the goals of the program and a pathfinder to the related

local and state resources atcessible'to the public. If a booklist of

this type is prepared, be sure to make it appealing! Use press-op

letters and lire cuts and follow the -rules ofgood_graphic design

the NJLA PR kit.

Exhibits and displays are also effectiye-publ prrelations tools. --These

may be sOlicited,from outside the library br generated by thilibrary's.

or the library staff's collections. Displays excite interest, show. off

resources and promote interest in the coming program. Thee display might

be thought.of as a "teaser." Design,it to pique enough interest in the ,

program topic so that the viewer will want to find out more about the

subject or perhaps bring in related materials to share.

Flyers should be brief and should provide pertinert information -about

the program--such as topic, date, time and place.

whAT,?

When?
W h&ee?



sPlaY

axhibit.

the 1 tbi

'lyer in.the library at the circulation desk orwith a related'

Distribute them throughout the community Flyers. represent

y- -do them with care becaUse first impressions are

4Ampertantl... Try-riot-to hand letter unless calligraphy is a strong

a.typewriter or press-on letters,. If pre s-on,

letters' ara-Used,a1"So use a-goad'ruler or T-squara.

little practiCe will produce a professional-product

and a good image for the library.'

Posters_ are important. Since they

also present an image` of tIlelibrary,

= thky too should.be as professional-

looking as possible. if you are not

able to produce posters in-house, seek

out local students. Many would love,

to seatheir art work displayed.

Place flyers and posters outside

the library, so they attract

non-users as well as users



Thammrdvisuana
Evaluation is an important aspect of programming in the library, Whether

the evaluation is on an informal level fncluding staff gnd patrons who

have attended the program or on amore formal level with a meeting of

the speaker and planning gr6up participants, it will provide a framework

for producing more effective programming.

Your goals in program planning will benefit from a constant flow of evalua-

tive criticisms which will produce a finer and finer finished product.

Evaluation of each program will also indicate whether the initial evalu-

ation of the community needs survey was accurate. It will provide a

means for producing programs which adequately meet the needs of the

community.

, The following sample questionnaire was developed by the Ohio Humanities.

Project and was used in the New Jersey State Library's WaysofuKnowing

Project to elicit constructive evaluative criticisms from the librarians

and the humanists participating in the project. Also included are the-

Ouestionnaires developed by the Ways of Knowing Planning Committee for use

in the project.

In the event the library is receiving funds from outside sources such as

grants, formal evaluation is usually requirede funding agency. Good

evaluative techniques, however, indicate the library's committment to

effective programming. So, whether required or not, proper evaluation

demonstrates this committment.



41.

This. questionnaire is to be completed by the librarian 1 month after the program.

Recently, your library participated in the statewide NEH project.
The State Library,is interested in your reflec-

tions.on the NEH project. We appreciate your assistance in this project and thank
you for yottr reply td this questionnaire. Please collaborate with others on your
staff if this would be helpful. When-complete, place the questionnaire in the
itamped addressed envelope and mail. Thank you for your assistance.

Do you feel that participants in the NEH project left the program with a more

accurate picture of what constitutes the "humanities" than when they began

the program?
4

( ) absolutely. ( ) yes ) uncertain ( ) no ( ) absolutely not

How successful do you feel the NEH project was in introducing the out-of-school

adult to the humanities?

( ) very ( ) successful ( ) no change ( ) not

successful

not at all

successful successful

If you compare the level of cooperation between public libraries and humanities

scholars before the NEH project with cooperation after the project, -has there

been any change?

( ) -yes ) unknown no

If yes, please specify if the level of cooperation has increased or decreased

(from 0% to 100%. ) and give examples of your observations:

4. Has your attitude toward working with human -t es scholars changed as a result

of this project?

( ) yes ) uncertain ( ) no

If yes, please specify how your attitude has changed:

MORE ON BACK ...



Since the NEH program, h4Syourl b arybqen 1n contact With humanities scholars.
for any reason? 4'.

( ) Yes ( ) no

If yes, please specify why the library contacted the scholar:

I

Do you feel you are more willing to utilize the_resources of humanities
scholars as a result of the NEH project?

( ) absolutely ( ) yes ) uncertain ) no ( ) not at all

Would you'be willing to participate in subsequent projects of a similar nature

( ) absolutely ( ) yes ( ) uncertain ( ) n_ ) notat all

Since the program, have you or your associates thought of other potential
programs that would improve the public's understanding of the humanities?

) Yes ( ) no

If yes, please specify the general nature of your deas:

9.. Have any librarians (either within your library or from another library)
discussed the NEH project?,

( ) yes ) unknown no

If yes, please specify the general'comments made by librarians:



HUMMITIESPROG FALLOW -UF.REFORT

Have you had additional humanities programs since the packaged p ems?

)''YES ( ) NO

If YES, how many?

Did humanists provide input, for the programs? ( ) Y E S ) NO

Have you worked with hu.anists to develop.or expand your humanities

collection? ) YES ( ) NO

If YES, how many titles were purchased?

Did:youfind the procedures manual

useful? ( ) Y ES' ( ) NO

4. Have you produced humanities bibliographies since he packaged programs?

gram in he ' ?u*nanitie

( ) YES ( ) NO

. _ ADDITIONAL COMMEN



AUDIENCE EVALUATION FORM

1. How did you find out out the program?

) POSTERS ).SCHOOL

RADIO ) WORD OF MOUTH

NEWSPAPERS (:) OTHER

Was the program what you expected?

) NO

3.' What is your opinion of the speak° "s talk?

) YES

INFORMATIVE

) INTERESTING SUBJECT

) DULL

i. Are you a regular library user?

) YES

),POOR PRESENTATION

) DID NOT RESPOND WELL TO QUESTIONS

DID NOT HAVEA GRASP OF THE SUBJECT

NO

Do you attend other library programs?

( ) YES

Were the physical

( ) YES

( ) NO

ange ents for the program adequate?

) NO

USE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL CO T 'CRITICISM OR SUGGESTIONS.,



PROGRAM MATERIALS REPORT

Were the:display materials e _tive? ) YES NO

Was the publicitY,adequate? YES -, NO

How many bibliographies were distributed?

4. How many humanities titles were _rculatt

Was there an increase in circulation in this subject matter ?*

) YES ( NO

6. Would.you be dnterested in additional program packages?

YES,' ( NO

**PLEASE DESCRIBE BRIEFLY YOUR METHODS OF MEASURING THESE STATISTICS t'

ADD °NAL COMMENTS=



H0 8T LI ..ARY PROGRAM EVALUATION

Seating

What age group if any p edominated?

many people left the program-before condlusion9

Was the program what you expected? ( ) YES )

Was the speaker well informed about the subject_ matter?

How would-you rate th esentation?

() EXCELLENT (1 .FA1R

( ) GOOD ( )pOOR

What was the audience reaction?

( ) ENTHUSIASTIC

( ) NEGATIVE.

INDIFFERENT

OTHER

8. Technical difficulties? ( ) YES ( ) N

Were the display materials effective? ( ) YES

10. Was the-pubri-cityadequate ) YES ( ) NO

11. Was the coordinator accessible and helpful? ( ) YES ( ) NO:

12. Were there any disadvantages to the pre-packaged program?

( ) YES ( ) NO Specify

13. Would you consider additio 1 programming of this sort? ( ) YES

Spec

NO

14; Have you done humanities programs in the past? ( ) YES ( ) NO

How frequently?

COMMENTS:
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